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NOTICE.
Office of the Board of 

Works,
April 8th, 1857.

The following resolutions were adopted by the 
Board or. the 4th inst :

Resolved,—That the Board of Works will not 
be accountable for auy expenditure on Roads, 
Public Buildings, or any institution over which it 
has control, except such expenditure shall be 
ordered by the Board,—such order to be verifi
ed by the written order of the Chairman and Se- 
retary for such expenditure.

Resolved.—That no Surveyor or Inspector of 
Roads,, or servant if the Board, shall give or 
have authority to give any order for Supplies, or 
work of any description, without first obtaining 
the written order of the Chairman and Secre- 
ary .

rjlHE UNDERSIGNED, in respectfully ten- 
-*■ dering his acknowledgements to the Sub

scribers to his __ i -

Chart of the Town and 
Harbour of St.

John’s, and 
Dairy Tables, &c.

Begs to inform them that he has received both 
of these wurks, which wor^ Kthograp&tjd in Éag- 
land, in a superior style of finish, and are now 
ready for delivery. A few extra copies will be 
on hand for a short time for disposal, at the pub
lishing price, if early application be made.

Price—Charts, 20s. Tables, 10s. Frames And 
Fixings for Tables can be supplied for 15s. and 
for Charts 20s. Samples of which may be »3en 
at Mr. McCjnnan’B n c-store

FREDERICK R. PAGE
St. Johns April 29

LET US REASON TOGETHER.
-o-

For Sale.

BY THE SUBSCRIBER,
His Premises and Property in Catt Harbour

CONSISTING OF

A Dwelling House 
Shop, two Stores,

Two ground Cellars, Fishing Room & Flake. 
Ten seal nets with moorings, and six Acres of 
land (well fenced) Possession to be given the 
last day of August next.

JOHN BRIDE.
Mav 7th. 1857.

H. & J. JILLARD,
Watch and Clock Makers, Jewellers, General 

Dealers, and Commission Agents. 
Quadrants, Commuasses.,Charts, Nautical 

Almanacks, Accordians, Violins, 
Flutes, and other Musical and 

Nautical Instruments,
Sold and Repaired

Depositary for the British aud Foreign 
Bible Society, and the Religious Tract 
Society

B 1 B L E S an d other BOOKS 
Scid at the Societys Prices Tracts 

Gratis ,

WARRBIXr, BROTHS RS

S t. John’s..................Newfoundland

COMMISSION MERCHANTS A ND [ GENERAI 

AGENTS

C. S. WARREN

Agemts Canada LiJ* Assurant Company

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

WHY ARB WE SICK?

It has been the lot of the human race to 
be weighed down by disease and suffering. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are specially 
adapted to the relief of the Weak, the Ner
vous, the Delicate, and the Infirm, of all 
dimes, ages, sexet. and constituions, Pro- 
lessor Holloway personally superintends 
'he manufacture of his medicines and offers 
them to free aud enlightened people, as the 
best remedy the world ever saw for the re
moval of disease.
THESE PILLS PURIFY THE 

BLOOD.
These famous Pills are expressly com

bined to operate on the stomach, the liver, 
the kidneys, the lungs, the skin, and the 
bowels, correcting any derangement in their 
functions, purifying the blood, ihe very 
ountain of îile, and thus curing disease in 

' all its forms.
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM

PLAINTS.
Nearly half the human race have taken 

these Pill. It has been proved m all parts 
of the world, that nothing has been found 
equal to them in cases of disorder of the 
liver, dyspepsia, and stomach corn plain is 
generally. These soon give a healthy tone 
to those organs, however deranged, and 
when all other means have failed.

GENERAL DEBILITY-ILL HALTH
Many of the most despotic Governments 

have opened their Custom Houses to the 
introduction of these Pills that they mav 
become the medicine of the masses. Learn
ed Colleges admit that this medicine is the 
best remedy ever known for persons of deli
cate health, ar where the system has been 
impaired, as its invigorating properties never 
fail to afford relief.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
No female, young or old, should be with 

out this celebrated medicine. It corrects 
and regulates the monthly courses at all 
periods, acting in many cases like a charm, 
his also the best and safest medicine tha 
can be given to children of all ages, and for 
any complaint; consequently no iamilv 
should be withoutubem.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are the best 
remedy known in the world for the followioo 
Diseases ■
Ague, Asthma, Billions Complaints, Blot
ches on the Skin, Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constimation of the Bowles, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery Erysipelas. 
Female Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, 
Fits, Gout, Headache, indigestion, h flatna- 
tion, Jaudice, King’s Evil, Livei Com
plaints, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Retention 
of Urine, Sciofula, Sore-throats, Stone and 
Gravel, Secondary symptoms, Tiodoula- 
reux, Tumours Ulcers, Venereal Affections. 
Worms of all kinds, Weakness from what
ever cause, &c. &c,

Sold at the Establishment of Professor 
Holloway,244 Strand,(near Temple Bar,) 
London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; 
also bv all respectable Druggists and Deal
ers in Medicines throughout the civilized 
world, at the following prices : — ls.3<£— 3s. 
3d.—and 5s. each Box.

1HF There is a considerable saving by 
taking the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of 
patients in every disorder are affixed to 
each Box.

Wholesale and retail by
T- M cC ONNAN.

St. -Jehee, NF

AMAR VELOUS REMEDYFORy 
marvelous age. 

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
The Grand Esternal Remedy.

By the aid of a microscope, we see mill 
ions of little openings on the surface of oui 
bodies. Tbrongb these this Ointment, 
when rubbed on the skin, is carried to any 
organ or inward par:,.—Disease of tee Kid
neys, disorders of the Liver, affections of the 
Heart. InfLmaiion of the Lungs, Asthmas, 
Coughs and Colds, are by its means effec- 
tualy cured. Every housewife knows that 
salt passes freely through bone or meat cf 
arty thickness. Thjd healing Ointment far 
more readily penetrates through anv bone or 
fleshy part of the living body, curing the 
most dangerous inward complaints, that can
not be reached by oiher means.
Erysipelas and Rheumatism, Scorbutic 

Humours.
No remedy has ever done so much for 

the cure of disease of the Skin, whatever 
form they may assume, as this Ointmeut. 
Scurvey. Sore Heads, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 
cannot long withstand its influence. The 
inventor has travelled ovei many parts of the 
globe, visiting the principal hospitals, dis
pensing this Ointment, giving advice as to 
its application, and has thus been the means 
>f restoring countless numbers to health. 
Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers

"Some ol the most scientific surgeons now 
rely solely on the use of this wonderful Oint- 
mem, when having to cope with the worst 
cases of sores, wounds, ulcers, glandular 
swelling, stiffness or contraction of the joints, 
even of £0 years standing.

Files and Fistulas.
These and other similar distressing com

plaints can be effectually cured if the Oint
ment be well rubbed in over the parts affect
ed, and by otherwise following the printed 
directions around each pot.
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the followingcass:—
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts. Burns, Bunion?, 
Bite of Moscbetoes and Sand Flies, Ceco- 
bay, Cheigo-fooi, Chilblains, Chapped bands 
Corns, (softj Cancers, Contrasted and Stif 
Joints, Elephantiasis, Fistulas, Gont, Gian 
dular Swellings, Lumbago. Piles. Rheum a 
tism. Scalds, Sore Nipples, Sore Troat, Skin- 
diseases, Scurvey, Sore-heads, Tumours 
Ulcers, Wounds, Yaw.

Sold at the Establishmedt of Professor 
Holloway, 244 Stiand, (near Temple Barv 
London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; 
also, by all respectable Druggists and 
Dealeis in Medicines througout the 
Civilized World at the (ollowing prices;— 
is, 3d., 3s. 3d,, and 5s. sterling, each Pot

Sub-Agents, — John McCarthy, Carbo- 
near ‘ N. & J. Jillard, Harbour Grace ; John 
Stentaford Brigus.

Wholesale and Retail by
T. McCONNON, Agent.

N. B,—Directions for guidance of pa
tients in every disorder are affixed to each 
Pot.

BY PUN TON à MUNN,
1,150 Puncheons Choice

MOL« ASSES
Just lauded, eit Wm.Punton, from Demrs*

Nov* 5.

4.CARD. "

THE Subscriber, will shortly publish-*»

His Excellency Governor Darling— 
A Chart of the Town and Harbour of St, 

John’s, Newfoundland, and Diary Tables 
Price ol the lortner$4 and ofthe lat(er$2 
A List is open for Subscribers at the 

several Book Stores, and at the 
office of the Subscriber, Dr. 

Renoul’s Brick Building, 
Duckworth Street. 
FREDERICK R. PAGE, 

Oct, 1 Land Surveyor, &c. &e

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND 
A large Asso t me nt ot 
MARBLE, 

SUITABLE FOR HEAD-STONES, 
MONUMENTS, TOMBS, Ac.

M A R R L E, b, e i n g b e s 
edapted to the climate of Nqrth America, 
is now in general use in the Provinces.

Orders by letter from the Outports 
promptly attended to.

Terms reasonable ; and all Wor 
warranted to give satisfaction.

At ËXANDER SMITH.
Foot of Play House Hi4!J 

St. J jh n’s, Sept. 6, 1856,

PIKENII FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Lumbard Street, and Charning Cross,London 

[Established in 1782.]

Insurances against Fire are affected by 
the Phœnix Company upon all descrip
tions of Property in Newfoundland, on 
the most favourable terms ; and the 
experience of nearly three quarters of 
century has manifested to the public the 
promptitude and liberality with which 
all losses have been adjusted by them.

Persons Insured by this Company do 
not depend upon restricted funds for the 
payment of their claims ; the Security 
offered by the Phcbnix Office being 
unlimited, comprising in addit/on to the 
large invested Capital of the Company, 
the whole fortunes of a numerous Pro
prietary, composed of some of the most 
opulent gentlemen and merchants in the 
United Kingdom,

Rates of Premiums,and all particulars e 
Insurance,will be made known on epplica 
ion to the undersigned, by whorae Polif 
cies are issued free of charge.

W. & G. RENDELL,
Agents tor Newfoundland.

Post Office Notice.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

MALLS will be made up at the Gene
ral Post Office for the following 

places :—
Harbour Grace, Carbonear and Brig rs

_on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at
10 o’clock a. m.

Trinity» Bonavista and King’s Cove,—every 
Thursday, at 10 o’clock a, m.

Bay Bulls aud Ferryland,—every Wednes
day at 10 o’clock a. m.

Trepassey, St Mary’s, Placentia, Burin, 
Harbor Briton, Rurgeo and Greenspoud— 
everv alternate Thursday commeucing on Thurs
day "the 16th inst.

Fogo and Twillingate,—monthly, commen
cing on Thursday, the 16th inst- 

b W»L. SOLOMON.
Fosi-Masfer General.

Post Office Department. "
Newfoundland •

9th April 1857.

the last of the
ABORIGINES*

A FEW Copi es oftbïs Newfoundland Poe* 
remaii to be . of ak this OSes

prG Is
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THE CONCEPTION-BAY MAN
mm*

ANNUAL MEETING QF THE NE.W- 
FO UNDLAND CHURCH SOCIETY,

On Tuesday evening the Annual Meeting of the 
.Qhngeh Society of this Diocese was held in the up
per room of the Central School. Notwithstand
ing the unfavourable state of the weather, there 
was a large assemblage of the -friends of the So
ciety, who all evinced a deep interest in the intel
ligence communicated.

The Chair was taken by the Lord Bishop who 
(after prayers Lad been said by the Venerable 
Archdeacon Lower) called upon the Rev. JOHX 
Pf.a~r.son, the Secretary, to read the Report. Tiis 
document, setting forth at length the operations 
of the Society during the past year with the 
cash account read by F. C l. Hepburn Esq., 
the Treasurer, enabled all who heard it to esti
mate the importance and the success ol the 
Church's work in this Diocese- A slight in
crease in the Society’s income was announced; at 
the same lime that the Committee felt it their 
duty to appeal to all the members of the Church 
not to relax their efforts in this cause until a 
much larger sum were annually placed at their 
disposal, and the Church in this Colony made 
much more nearly self-supporting than, at pres
ent, it professes to be. Her well being was 
shewn to depend much on the recognition of 
their duty in this respect by the members of the 
Church in the next few years.—A profound im
pression was produced by the reading of that 
portion of the Report in which allusion was 
made to the loss susiained by the Society and 
the Church at large by the death of the Rev. 
J. G. iM.0UNT4.lN, - whose example and labours 
had been so much blessed by Almighty God, 
so long as he was permitted to remain with us. 
The arrival of other clergy to fill the vacancies 
lately caused by death in this Diocese was 
alluded t° in terms of warm thankfulness.

One new and most important feature in the 
Society’s work demanded the attention of the 
meeting,—the commencement of a fund for the 
assistance of the families of Clergymen deceased 
or disabled in the Church's cause. It is propos
ed (so soon as members of the Society at a dist
ance shall have been communicated with on this 
subject) to invest the sum of £500, (part of the 
balance in the Treasurer’s hands) for this object. 
To this will be added the sum £75, due to the 
widow of the lamented Mr. Mountain, which she 
had declined to accept, desiring that it might 
be appropriated in the manner above indicat
ed.

Allusion was made to the continued success of 
the Church of England Branch of the St John’s 
Academy, under the able management of the 
Rev. G. P. Harris, ana of the school for young 
ladies kept by the Misses LeGallAis, as also 
to the satisfactory condition of that admirable in
stitution, the Asylum for destitute Widow s and 
Orphans.

The members of the Society were also congra
tulated on the prospect of pn additional Church 
on the South side >f the Harbour—the appeal 
of the Lord Bishop having been readily and li
berally responded to by the parishoners, and a 
Clergyman being appointed and already resident 
n that locality.

The following resolutions were then unani
mously adopted by the Meeting, commended as 
they were, not only by their own merits but 
also, in many instances, by the very able and elo
quent addresses of their proposers or supporters. 
Amongst these if it be not invidious to make 
especial mention of any one in particular, w e 
could not but acknowledge the propriety and 
good feeling of the very touching tribute render
ed by Bryan Robinson Esq., to the memory 
ofthe late Incumbent of the Cathedral J. G. 
Mountain.

Moved by Thomas Bennett, Esq., J. P., second
ed by Rev. W, R. Meek :—

Resolved 1—That the Report be received, 
adopted and printed, with the Treasure’s ac
count.

Moved by^H. W. Hoyles, Esq., M, H. A, 
seconded bT)AW esolve

by Rev. J. P. Phelps :— 
d, 2—That this meetin

Moved by the Rev. G. P. Harris, seconded 
by W. Y. White way, Esq. ;-~- 

* Resolved, 7-r-That the thanks of the N,C.S, 
be givén to the Right Rev. the President, for his 
counsel and assistance, and to the Treasurer and 
Committee for the services during the past year ; 
and that F.C.K. Hepburn, Esq., be requested 
to accept the office of Treasurer for the ^ensuing 
year. j

Moved by W. H. Mare, Esq., seconded by | 
P. G. Tessier, Esq,:—

Resolved, 8—That the thanks of the Meet
ing be offered to the Lord Bishop of this Diocese 
tor his kindness in presiding on the present occa
sion.

The Lord Bishop, in acknowledging the thanks 
of the Meeting for his kindness in assisting the 
Committee at all times with his counsel, and for 
presiding on this occasion, expressed his desire 
to multiply the number of missions in the distant 
parts of his Diocese, the present size of some of 
them being so very great, and their population 
so scattred, as to render it impossible for one 
Clergyman adequately to minister to them. 
Were more funds placed in his hands in this 
way they would be appropriated immediately. 
He looked back with thankfulness on the late 
prosperity and peace ofthe Chuich, and acknow
ledged his obligation to the members of that 
communion for the consideration that he had 
met with from them during the late trying sea
son, when he was left almost single-handed to 
discharge the duties, nbt only of his higher office 
of Bishop of the Diocese, but alto of the Rector 
of the Parish. His Lordship announced his 
approaching departure on his long and, in many 
ways,perilous visitation, and askedfor the prayers 
of tho^e whom he leit behind him.

The Doxolgyo was then sung, and, with the 
Bishop’s benediction, the Meeting separated, 
thankful for the increased interest shewn on 
this occasion in the operations and progress of 
th.e Church Society.—Ledger.

The arrangements for shipping the transatlan
tic caffie have at length commenced, accordiu g 
to the plan entered into between I he British and 
the American Governments, and yesterday 
morning, in accordance with official iatimatjon, 
the Agamemnon left her moorings at Greenhithe, 
and proceeded to the spot prepared for her at 
Greenwich to receive on board a certain portion 
of the wire. The United States steam frigate 
Niagara is to receive the Liverpool portion, but 
the paying out ofthe cable will not terminate, it 
is believed, before the month of Augest next.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

_______ _ _ ___ ____ meeting desires to
testify its gratitude to Almighty God, for that 
measure of success whicn He has continued to 
vouchsafe to the operations of the Society.

Moved by B. Robinson, Esq., Q. C., seconded 
by Charles Crowdy, Esq., M. 1). :-—

Resolved, 3—That this meeting desires to 
express its deep sense of the loss which the 
Society, and the Church generally has sustained 
by the* «death of the late Rev. J. G. Mountain.

Àlovedby F. B. Carter, Esq., M.H.A., second
ed by Rev. T. M. Wood :—

Resolved, 4—This Meeting'desires to record 
Its thankfulness for the appointment ol other 
Clergymen to fill the late vacancies in this Dio
cese.

Moved by Capt. Carter, R.N., seconded by 
Rev. T. M- Johnson :—

Resolved, 5—That this Meeting, recognizing 
the education of the childern ot the poorer mem
bers of our communion as one of the most import
ant; objects of the Society, would be most thank
ful for any means put at the disposal of the 
Society for the maintenance of schools.

Moved by the Ven. the Archdeacon, seconded 
by James Baylv, Esq. :—

Resolved, ff—That this Society, anxious to 
cement the union of the various branches of the 
Church of Christ, looks with great interest upon 
the labours ot' the Diocesan Church Societies in 
the adjoining Provinces,

(From the Morning Post.)
We have been informed that Messrs, O’Brien 
and Little, in conjunction with Messrs. John 
Shea and C. H. Darling, were to have had 
an interview with the Secretary of state for the 
Colonies, for the purpose of urging upon the 
Imperial Government the duty and the expedi. 
eney of a grant for the encouragement of direct 
Steam Communication between this and the 
Mother Country. We nave no doubt the ap
peal will be successful, and when it is, we should 
not be suprised to find that Mr, Cunakd will 
put in a proposal to supply the desideratum on 
terms advantageous to the Government,—to 

, this Colony,—and— tc himself, and which will, 
doubtless, be accepted.

—r-2--------O------------------

Notice is hereby given, that Governor Sir 
Alexander Bannerman has received a Commis
sion, under the Great Seal of the High Court of 
Admiralty, bearing date the Twentieth day of 
February last, appointing him to be Vice Admiral 
of Newfoundland, and its Dependencies.

Secretary’s Office, 16th June, 1857.

The Parliamentary Oaths |Bill.—The 
following is the form of oath taken henceforth 
(in all cases) in lieu of tha oaths of allegiance, 
supremacy, and abjuration, viz. :—“ I. A, B., do 
swear that 1 will be faithful and bear true allegi
ance, to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and will 
defend her to the utmost of my power against 
all conspiracies and attempts whatever which 
shall be made against her person, crown or 
dignity, snd I will do my utmost endeavour to 
disclose and make known to her Majesty, Her 
heirs and successors, all treasons and traitorous 
conspiracies which may be formed against her 
or them ; and I do faithfully promise to main
tain, support, and defend, to the utmost of my 
power, the succession of the crown, which suc
cession, by an act entitled ‘An Act for the fur
ther Limitation of the crown, and better secur
ing the rights and liberties of the subject,’ is and 
stands limited to the Princess Sophia, Electress 
of Hanover, and the heirs of her body, being 
Protestants, hereby utterly renouncing and ab
juring any obedience or allegiance unto any 
other person claiming or pretending a right to 
the crown of this realm ; and I do hereby declare 
that no foreign prince, person, prelate, state, or 
potentate hath or ought to have any jurisdiction, 
power, superiority, pre-eminence, or authority, 
ecclesiastical or spiritual, directly or indirectly, 
within this realm. So help me God.” The 
act, however, will not effect the form of oath 
rescribed for Roman Catholics by the Roman 
"atholic Relief Act (10th of Geo. IV., cap 7.)

P]
C

From Widmer & Smith, May 30.

THE HUNGARIAN AMNESTY.
The terms offered to the Hungarian refugees 

under the recent amnesty have been misunder
stood. -It-was at first thought that the permis
sion was available on a simple application but 
the rescript ofthe Emperor of Austria is as fol
lows ;—“1 reserve to myseif the right to decide 
upon these demands, and to examine how far 
their claims may be granted.” In other words 

—The refugees have permission to ask for pardon 
but they must still wait the Emperors pleasure 
in each case.

Some little sensation has been caused by a 
French war schooner firing upon an English 
brig from Bordeaux to Liverpool, which had 
anchored in the roadstead at Belle Isle from 
stress of w tather. The cause of offence was 
that the brig did not hoist her colours to show 
her nationality ; but the captain of the vessel, 
one of whose crew was killed by a ball, assigns a 
satisfactory reason for this—he could not, as his 
signal halyards had been carried away in the 
tempest. Causes quite as trivial have led, ere 
now, to a war between the countries which the 
vessels respectively represent ; but the alliance 
at present is so intimate and sound, that no 
fear need, be entertained of such a calamity,

THE C O NC E FT ION-BAY MAN

Harbor Grace, Wednesday, June 24 , 1857*

It is much to be regretted that the steamer 
Ellen Gisborn does net ply this calm weather ; 
we understand that she is being repaired and 
provided with a new boiler ewhen she will 
doubtless afford that public accommodation which 
perhaps requires to be missed to be properly 
appreciated ; the season has arrived when the 
St. Johns fashionables usually pay visits this 
side of the Bay, and we trust for their sake, 
for the sake of the public, and no less for that of 
the Conception-Bay Man, that all parties 
will shortly be gratifyed ; we wait for the mail 
to glean something in the shape oi news for 
our columns, and hope it may arrive in time to 
enable us to avail ourself of the Budget.

entered,
June 10 —Cherub,—Toiman, Liverpool, 21 

days.
Ridley & Sons

June 18.—Elfrida,—Green, Brash or, Lumber.
Punt on & Mmm. 

cleared.
June 11.—Isabella,—Jewer, Sydney, Ballast,

William Donnelly.
June 20.—Acast us,-—Walsh, Miramichi.

Ridley & Sons.

Hamburgh Mess 
Pork.

A PRIME ARTICLE*

JUST LANDED & ON SA LB,
Cheap for Cash.

June 23, 1857.

BY
RIDLEY & SONS.

LAURENCEGRUBERT,
BOOT & SHOE 3MŒR,

SHAKES LEAVE to inform' his friends and 
the public that be has recommenced busi

ness in his native place, having had considerable 
experience in Canada, he trusts by strict at
tention to business, to merit and obtain a share 
of public patronage.

Harbour Grace, June 23, 1857

THE NEWFOUNDLAND MINING

ASSOCIATION,
LIMITED.

The shore fishery has commenced wrell in this 
vicinity.’ Small craft have been loading daily 
and in many cases twice a day during the past 
fortnight, tiie stage illuminations which we have 
latterly witnessed were meue gratifying than any 
which city demonstrations, call forth, we look 
anxiously for a continuance of the same.

Original,
A NATIVE APPEAL, BY G. W.

There’s a throb in each bosom which tells 
Of the glow of affection for home,

A pulse in each heart which indignantly swells 
When tyranny marks her its own ; \

The land may be desert and drear,
Its children unletter’d and rude ;

Yet early attachment entwines itself there, 
Nor can be by sorrow subdued :—

The spring-tide of joy may decay,
Youths brightest delusion be o’er,

Relations depart, Friendship dwindle away, 
And happiness blossom no more ;

But yet, for the uncultured clime,
By woe rendered doubly our own ;

Of hope a fair relic we love to enshrine,
Tho joyless, we feel tis our home. 

Newfoundlanders awake! it is time,
For the stranger has seized on your right, 

And the day star of Liberty never can shine 
Thro the mist of venality’s night :

Oh be not deceived by the few,
“A disgrace to their Country” who share 

In the wages of infamy, steeped in dew
Of their Country’s—their Kindred’s despair: 

No, rather let all be confest,
Which strangers in justice can urge 

Then sternly disowning, and spurning the rest, 
From falsehood orewhelming emerge.

If back thro the vista of years,
We glance, where the despot held sway, 

The undisguised cause of obstruction appears, 
In the absolute rule of the day ;

And later when freedom began,
All faintly to gleam on the shore ;

The prejudiced mind of the dark partisan 
Would not suffer that gleam to be more 

Then say, shall that principle still 
Be permitted to tiammel the land,

Whilst spirits ungenial with withering skill,
By friction, heat slavery’s brand.

How long thus divided and weak,
Will you sacrifice right to a name, 

Whilst-aliens unite, and thus artfully break 
That spirit no despot could tame ;

Give, give, bnt one thought on the past,
And the work of reform is begun;

For the hands which in childhood were wont to 
be clasped;

In manhood wonld still he as one ;
United your cause must prevail 

Over falsehood and tyranny’s sway,
With Motto Man, Banner man, truth cannot

fail
To bear opposition away.

Then soon for your own native clime,
Where distrust and oppression still reign; 

Will Patriotism and Honour combine,
The blessing ol* Freedom to gain, .

Capital—£50,000 Stg., in 50,000 shares of 
£l each.

A LL PERSONS desirous of having an inter
est in the above Association, will please 

notify the Manager at St. John’s, in writing, 
stating the number of Shares required, on or 
before the 25th June.

The number of Shares apportioned to New
foundland being limited, an equitable allotment 
will be made to each applicant on, that 
day, I

For all further particulars please apply at the 
office ofthe Association, at thé head of Messrs. 
Gisborne & Henderson’s wharf.

F. N. GISBORNE.
Manager.

St. John's, June 11,

THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
MINING

ASSOCIATION r
CAPITAL—£50,000 Sterling

TV*ILL deal LIBERALLY both by Money 
T Payments and in awarding ‘ Paid-up 

Shares to any Party who may bring to the Notice 
of their Manager at St John’s, any Mineral dis- 
coveriesjor indications which may lead to the 
Discovery of any remunerative Mineral Depo
sits.

The Discoverer of any Specimens which may 
on examination at the Company’s Office, prove 
Worthy of attention,will be faithfully secured 
in his rights on Qccoim t of such Discovery, before 
application shall be made to the Colonial Govern
ment for any Licence of occupation on the Com
pany’s account.

F. N. GISBORNE, 
Manager.

OFFICE at the head of Messrs. Gisborne 
and Henderson’s Wharf, St. John’s, Newfound
land, to whom please direct all parcels of Sam
ples' Letters, &c.

SPRING GOORsT
N Ridley & Sons
"ETAVE just received per [Spirit of the Times 

and [Haidee} from Liverpool their Spring 
Supply of

STORE eoods,
Comprising overything necessary for the

FISHERY OUTFITS

ALSO
100 Firkins Irish BUTTER choice for family use. 
100 Tierces Irish PORTER which can be 

highly recommended 1

Together with their usual extensive’and vari
ed assortment of

British Manufactured GOOD
All will be sold on the most reasonable terms
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THE CONCEPTION-BAY

REFINED SUGAR i 
' Ridley & Sons.

Cau now offer au article worth attention.
Ex Marian Ridley from Barb ado es, 

House-keepers will find it to their interest to 
avail tff this opportunity as

Sugar is daily advan
cing,

ALSO VERY SUPERIOR

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES)
IN SMALL PACKAGES.

suitable for families.
June 9th 1857.

Baltimore Flour.
OF

Superior Quality
FOB,

Family use
The Subscribers are now landing 

Ex Brig SkeUetiea, from Baltimore,
A Superior article of FLOUR, ,

Also—especially imported for Retailers,
40 Boxes very choice 10 s. Tobacco,

Parties requiring same will do well tp 
make early application as all will he sold 

Cheap for Cash
RIDLEY & SONS.

June 9th 1857,

Just Landed.
Ex ° Sarah Thorndike” from Baltimore, M Bril

liant” &“ Joachim Henreiech,” from Ham 
burgh.

500 Barrels Superfine Baltimore

FLOUR.
100 Firkens Handers-

BUTTER,
10 Boxes

TOBACCO*
400 Bags No, 1-2 or 3 Hamburgh

BREAD, 
Coffee, Rice,

WILLIAM DONNELL*v 
Joue 2nd, 1857,________________

Ridley & Sons,
HAVE received per. “Kelpie/’ from Liver

pool.
ALAKGE ASSORTMENT OF
Leatherware,

Anti have by her completed tfreir Spring im- 
-- portatiou' of other British Manufactured

GOODS,
All of which will be sold Cheap for 

CASH.
./May-26 th 1857__________ _______________

The Subscribers.
RE now landing ex Barque “Arelhusa’ and 
Brig William Pun ton” from Liverpool

A LARGE & VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

British Manufactured 
GOODS 

Suitable for the fish
eries.

ALSO
500 Barrels prime PORK,

AND
Per. “Joachim & Hinrich” frcm Hamburgh.

1270 Bags Bread.
500 Firkins Butter.

3 Pn. Leatherware 
26 Boxes W indow 

Glass,
Th« whole of which will be disposed of en reason
able terms.

PUNTON & MUNN
May 12th 1857.

The Subscribers.
HAVE just landed per. Brigantine “Caroline” 

from New York.
764 Brls, extra superfine FLOUR.
,800 do- suderfine Do.

50 do. PITCH 
50 do. TAR.

100 do. Mess BEEF, a choice article.
RIDLEY & SONS.

May 26 1857.

. 1 inBHi ■
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Assurance Company.
1, Princess Street, Bank, London. 

ESTABLISHED—183 7.

For Sale,
40 M. prime seasoned

PINE LUMBER,
30 M. Hemlocjk,

M. Shingles,

Empowered by Special Act of Parliament, 71 
Viet. cap. IX.

ADVANTAGES OF THIS INSTITUTION.
INCREASING RATES OF PREMIUM.

A Table especially adapted to the sec uring o 
Loans or Debts, and to all other cases whereot 
Policy may be required for a temporary purpose 
tonly, but which mav be kept up, if necessary, 
hrougbont the whole term of Lite.

HALF-CREDIT RATES OF PREMIUM,
Credit given for half the amount of the First 

Seven Annual Premiums, the amount of the un- 
[ paid Half-Premiums being deducted from the 
1 sum assured when the Policy becomes a claim.

SUM ASSURED PAYABLE DURINv? LIFE.
The amount payable at the death of the As

sured, if he ,die before attaining the age of sixty 
out to the assured himself, if he attain that age, 
thus combining a provision for old age with an 
assurance upon life.

ORPHAN’S ENDOWMENT BRANCH- 
Established fer the purpose of affording to 

parents and others the means of having Children 
educated and started in life, by securing annui
ties, to commence at the Parent’s death, and 
to be aid unjii a child, if a son, shall attain his 
21st year, or, if a daughter, her 25th year of age.

boial insurance company

CAPITAL — £200,000,000 inO
Shares £20 Each. 1^00,

trustees

JOHN SH AVVLE IGH—*
JOHN NAYL R, Esq., Esq. 

DIRECTORS. ETC.,sq„ LIVERPOOL 
C ,h arles Turner, EEs Chairman.
J B ram ley Moore, Eq„ M. P., sad 

R alph Brvcklfbank, sq., Deputy-Gh

FIRE BRANCH. 
Anuanl Premiums £ 130,000, exceeding <*/• 

most every Office in the United Kingdom, 
losses promptly and liberally paid. 

SECURITY Ol" A LARGE CAPITA!/ ACTUALLY 
PAID UP.

BRITANNIA MUTUAL

LIFE ASSOCIATION.
1, P^iNcps Street, Bank, London.

life BRANCH.
Stamps on Policies not Charged. Forfeit 

lures of Policy cannot take place from 
unintentional mistake. 

MEDICAL FEES PAID, 
Moderate Premiums.— Large Beaus 

Declared, 1855.
Amounting to £2 per cent, per annum on the 

sum assurred ; being, on ages from 
twenty to forty, SO per 

cent, on the premium.
PERIODS OjF DIVISION EVERY FIVE YEARS 

EXAMPLES :

Date oi 
Policy.

ÔÎIOJ
Assured. Premium.

Now
80

For Sale.
THE B RIGAN TIN E

“ CLIO,”
With all her material* as she returned from the 

Sealing voyage. A most desirable vess« 
for the general Trade of the Country. 

ALSO

The Dwelling House.,
4t present in the occupancy of 

the Subscriber, with Land, Out Houses, and ap
purtenances belonging to the Same.

____________ SAMUEL GORDEN.

Ridley & Sons.
ARE now landing ex “ Brilliant” from Hatn 

burgh.

2500 Bgs. No. 1-2-3 
BREAD.

400 Fkns. Butter
MENS AND BOYS

Boots & Shoes,
Blocks Jib Hanks &c., &c,

-- May 261857. : ■ • * I

For Sale.
BY P U NT O N & MUNN,

The •Pargô ex Rothesay from Baltimore 
-4 Z ^CONSISTING OF

r 1527 Barrels superfine FLOUR,
Y.i -i v 500 do MEAL WU v! >

50 do Mess BEEF 
bad »a**5d*ao«PITCH -

50 do TAR. . 3
t 50 Boxes superior TOBACCO, - 

April 28th 1857.

Landing ex “ Jofrn Benspu,v and 
“Richard Brown.” 

RUTHERFORD& BROTHERS 
May 15 1857. _________ '

Choice Cienfugas Mo
lasses.

THE SUBSCRIBERS.
Art now landing ex Spanish Brigantine Bella 

from Cienfugas.
A Cargo of very Superior,

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES
Which will be disposed of on liberal 

TERMS.
RIDLEY & SONS.

April 28 th 1857.

Â CARD. ~
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE BOSTON

“Anglo-Saxon/’
WEKKLT NEWSP1PER

ITAVTNG appointed Mr. Charles E. Hippis- 
LEY, travelling agent for their Journal, in 

Newfoundland, beg leave to announce to their 
friends and the public generally, that Mr. H. is 
now in this city, residing at Knight’s Home, 
will be happy to receive the names of any 
who may feel disposed to facilitate his mis-

JNS1ITUTED—1839. ]

Impowered by Her Majesty’s Royal Letters
Patent,

Annual Division of Profits—applied in reduc 
tion .of the current year’s Premium.

Policy-holders entitled to participate in the 
profits after payment of Five er Seven Annual 
Premiums Recording to the table of Rates se
lected.

Premiums charged for every three months 
difference of age—not, $s is usually the cases 
for every whole year only,

Half Credit Policies granted on terms unusu
ally favourable to the assured, the amount of 
half premiums for#which credit is given being 
liquidated out of the profits.

At the last Annual General Meeting a reduc
tion 30 per centum was made in the current 
year’s premium on a# participating»]3olicies.

Age of the Assured jp .eypry case admitted in 
the Policy.

Medical Attendants remunerated in all eases 
of the Reports.

T3 § I
-2 "A • .<M(N<MC<»C£>C©îO<C>
fr? Q C6 iH t-H rH tH t-H rH rH rH

1845
1846 
1S46
1847 
184S 
1S49

£
1,020
1.0.00
2,900
30.0
100
600

00009900

0

• O <6

«0

§ s
COOOCIOtOr-ir»

® t- t-

sion,
The Anglo-Saxon is devoted to'International 

interests, Reciprocal Free Trade, Political anff 
Commercial News, Literary and Scientific Infor
mation, &c., and contains in its pages all the es
sentials of a first-class family and business pa
per.

BARTLETT St. JOHN & Co., Proprietors.
14 Tremont Row, Boston. Mass. 

St John’s May 13.

Ridley & Sons.
ITAVE received pet Margaret Ridley 

An addition to their stock of

Manufactured & Store 
goo d s,

ALSO
BR IDPQRT WAR E S 

Of all descriptions 
April 28th 1857

For SaIe
HHHAT comfortable and well finished Dwelling 

House formelly occupied by the late Capt, 
Cunningham, in breast of Mr. Mark Parsons, 
with a Brick Cellar beneath,and Garden in front. 
The above property is fee simple \nd the terms 
will be made accomodating.

Xpply tu the Subscriber.
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Detailed prospectuses, and every requisite infor
mation as to the mode of effecting Assurances 
may be obtained upon application to

" ROBERT BROWSE, 
Notary Public,

January 28, Agent for Newfoundland

NOTICE. ■■
PERSONS having claims against the estate 

of the late Isabella Richards are request

Jany, 21. 1857.
Thomas Goffden. j Harbour

ed to furnish them to the subscribers
larbour Groce ?. John Richards ? ^ ,
May 23 1857. 5 Robert Walsh $ bxecutort-

“ This Company added about £90,00(1 
to its permanent capita], for tbe increased 
protection of its Insurers. This step dis
tinctly shows that the Compaay has always 
acted upon the principle enunciated by odb 
of the director* at the last Annual Meeting 
of the proprietors-—that the interests .of the 
assured have a paramount claim .on the 
directors—a claim superior even to thait of 
the shareholders themselves.

“ From that moment, as might be e*» 
peeled, the Company attained the highest 
codsidetation throughout the country, 
has retained it ever since. The result is 
shown in the unexampled fact that its^Ffre 
Revenue aloue rose in about five / year 
from little more than £30,000 to abcae 
£130,000!

f‘ A further cause of this rapid growth 
lies somewhat more below the surface, but 
is yet of importance. From inquiry we 
learn that no fite office possessing half the 
above revenue annually deposits it* accounts 
with the Registrar-general,

“ The resources and balance-sheet of thii 
great Company are, on the contrary, 
annually registered, and unmistakeable 
evidence is thus given periodically of Jt€ 
capacity to meet its engagements.’1— 
Morning Herald,} December 26, 1855.

“ Indeed, tbe bonus of the * Royal* may 
be pronounced to be larger than any ye 
declared by the mass of the English officer 
Here is an office which yields a fairly earnO 
est eod wholesome reversionary bonus of It 
per centum in its Life Branch, and iti 
regard to fire operations, can make thii 
very enviable boast, that it has exceeded 
the Fire business of all but two of the 
London Fire offices—viz. : the receipt o; 
nearly £13Q,P00 per year in Fire premi 
trips alone—some of which ancient offices 
have been in existence for a century ! 
Equally successful and singular in boll 
departments, Indeed, the Life Depart 
ment rpay be said to present results equallj 
as worthy of mention.”—J/orning Chronicl 
November 28» 1S55.

Frederick G. Bunting, Esq., M.D.,
Medieal Examine

RROCKLEBANK 5ç ANTHONY 
Agents for Newfoundla*

TQBEgLET,
An d immediate possession given,

Bon a Vista GOTTAG fj 
with Gardens and Outhouses,—-lately i 
het occupancy cf Louis Emerson, Eg 
for par tiouln spplv to

FtWTfH ft MV.Nj#
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(From, the Anglo Saxon:)

A RHYME FOR THE ATLANTIC 
TELEGRAPH.

BY MARTIN F. TUPPER.
World! what wonder is this,

Grandly and simply sublime—
All the Atlantic abyss

Leapt in a nothing of time !
Even the steeds of the sun 

Half a day panting behind,
In the fleet race that is run—

Won by a flash of the mind.

Lo ! on this sensitive link—
It is one link, not a chain—

Man to his biother can think,
Spurning the breadth of the main j 

Man to h;s brother can speak,
Swift as the bolt from the cloud, 

And where its thunders were weak, 
There his least whisper i s loud.

Yea: Far as Providence wills,
Now doth intelligent man 

Conquer material ills,
Wrestling them down as they can ; 

And, by one little coil
Under the width of the waves, 

Distance and time are his spofl, 
Fettered as Caliban slaves !

Ariel!—right through the sea 
We can fly swift as in air ;

Puck !—forty minutes shall be 
Sloth to the bow that we bear. 

Here is earth’s girdle indeed,
Just a thought circlet of tire— 

Delicate Ariel freed 
Sings, as she flies on, a wire !

Courage, O servants'of light !
For ye are safe to succeed ;

Lo ! ye are helping the right,
And shall be blest in your deed.

Lo, ye shall bind in one band, 
Joining the nations as one, 

Brethren of every land— 4
Blessing them under the sun !

This is Earth’s pulse of high health, 
Thrilling with vigour and heat ; 

Brotherhood, wisdom, and wealth, 
Throbbing in every beat.

But ye must watch, m good sooth,
Lest to false fever it swerve—

Touch it with, tenderest truth 
As the world’s exquisito nerve.

Let the first message across—
High hearted Commerce, give heed 

Not to be of profit or loss,
But one electric indeed—

P raise to the Giver be given 
For that He giveth man skill ;

Praise to the Great God of Heaven, 
Peace upon Earth and good will !

Thus, in one days uncoiisciou’s birth,
Good, great in it, imbues them all ;

And chains of universal earth 
From universal man shall fall !

* These verses, singular as it may seem, and 
quite a contradiction in terms, were written on 
Christmas-day, and at-Midsummer, both seasons , 
occurring at the same time. This is at once clear 
when it is said they were written in Australia, j

RUSSIA AND PERSIA.
In the treaty conch dtd between itiiseia and 

Pérsia, the former renounces all claims jto the

NEVER STOP FOR STORMS.

A young preacher in a distant district made 
an appointment for a five o’clock lecture with a 
congregation to whom he occasionally preached 
on the Sabbath. Accompanied by a deacon of 
the church, he had accomplished about half the
distance to the place of meeting, when a severe „ .. ~ n -r? i > -n •
thunder storm arose, and obliged them to take,™ t4.^nocc A%Vorl Frnpflt A11
shelter in a barn 
rain had abated the
companion, “ Come deacon, the Storm is over, 
and we had better go on.”

The deacon’s reply was, “ I think not. The 
storm will prevent attendance, and you will 
find the school-house nearly or quite empty.”

“ But an appointment was made, and must be 
kept.”

f* I think it will be useless ”

her hold is divided into compartments, so that 
the blubber of the whale can be taken on hoard
in bulk, by which the stowage and cost of a __
great number of casks and tubs will be avoided, money which Persia, owes, and, in return,
She will .of course, be enabled to drive through tains two pieces of land, one on the jCaspian, and 
the ice, and penetrate into inlets and small bays the other in the; eastern part of Persia. Both of 
much frequented by whales, hitherto unap- them, for strategical reasons, are of the highest 
proachable by sailing vessels. In addition to her importance to Russia.
whaling voyage, it is anticipated that sne will The Emperor was highly satisfied with the 
make several voyages to the seal fishing during General who made the treaty. This cession of 
the season. Iron screw vessels are already em- land,; and other intrigues connected with it,iinay 
ployed in the Greenlend seal fishing, and the! account for the proceedings against Persia. 
Diana, with 13,00 seals and 1540 tuns of,oil, and Russian citcl'es in Paris maintain that the 
the active, with 15,000 seals ar.d 195 tuns, have j Shah has not and will not ratify the treaty of 
arrived in Scotland from Greenland. They peace w|th England, as sent to him. 
also report that the Kate has caught 6500, the ; ______
Ir.bepid 7000, and the traveller 4000 seals
Prince Alfred in Brussels.—The second son 
of the Queen of England and Prince Albert, 

by the ïwTside "!‘ After" the : h!s Eo> ai Highness Alfred Ernest Albert, arriv- 
]/ young.minister said to n* | «Û on Tuesday, the 19th, at Brussels tom 
a Lo ” c*---- .-o ! Cologne. Their Royal highnesses the Duke of

THE LATE ATTACK ON A BRITISH 
SCHOONER AT BELLE ISLE BY A 

FRENCH MAN-OF-WAR.

The following despatch was posted on Friday 
Royal Highnesses the Duke of at the Undérwriters’ Rooms in this town :

I Brabant and the Count of Flanders, in private “ Cardiff, May 27. The schooner John and
i dress, together with the officers of their suit, Edward, from Bordoaux to Liverpool, put into
were waiting at the station, with the court car- Belle Isle, wiudbound, on the 24th May. In
riages, to receive their august cousin. A bat-1 the roads the French w ar schooner was atun- 

1 talion of ch assents carbineers, with their band, chor, and the John and Edward, came to anchor
: in uniform ; Gen. Rerten, commandant at Brus- a cables length under the stern, without giving a
j sels, and his adjntants ; and some superior offi- signal. Though one of the crew held a flag in

« Weirdeacon \ou wiUdo as vou think hast I ' cers of the £eneral staff Wtre assembled on the his hand, the Maratch fired at the schooner three
must fulfil the engagement ” 5 ’ platform at the moment of the Princes arrival, times, and James Williams, one of the crew of

proceeded
cation assemmeu I/O «ear ills îeuiure. oeemc so *" : ™ - ., ' *> • f • *many gathered around him, and feeling tha/he | "*
might have lost an opportunity of benefiting i ^ 
some soul that was groping in darkness had he

the latter, was shot dead.’*
case is under investigation by the authc-

ONLY A DAY.
BY RICHARD HOWITT.

H'is day—a thing of common hours,
Of darkness faded into light ;

And time glides on to-closing flowers,
T-j dews, to silence and to night,

We mark the day beam’s genial source,
A cloud comes o’er its disc anon—

We toil, we travel, we discourse,
The evening glooms, and day is gone.

' *L '■:} . ■ - b ■ \ c‘ '!. .f> Vj'
Of small account in human time,

That lightly comes to disappear,
Yet in its import how sublime,

This homely unit of the year !

Expected life has been described,
The life that linger'd is no more—

One bark is launch’d upon the lide,
And one is stranded on the shoie.

We lightly name the passing hour—
’Tie mom, ’tis noon, ’tis shadowy eve— 

Nor feel, with its o’erwhelming power,
The mighjty mass who joy or grieve.

Yet from this day, so still that moves,
So unimportant that appears,

What myriads date their pains, their loves 
Their fount of annual smiles or tears.

In such a space, which few woujd heed,
[ Day, dull that seem’d to mortal eyes, 

pood unto millions was decreed,
Beneath like still o’erarching skies.

The sun went calmly on his way,
Even his march and hush’d his close, 

When on our weary mortal day, __ 
Heavens Life and Liberty arose.

Dark superstition wavered thin,
The Evil Nature felt rebuke, j., \i, 

All powers to death and hell akin, 
l Thrones, despots, to their centre' shook,
f " v‘ '** 1 - >

Extract from a letter received from the wife
______ of his Excellency Lord Howard de of the captain of the British schooner, John ;and
Walden, the Envoy Extrordinary and Minister , Edward, from Bordeaux to Liverpool, dated 
Plenipotentiary. When the train stopt, the Belle Isle, May 24th, 1857 
princes embraced each other affectionately, and “ We started from Bordeaux last Monday ; 
the military mucic played ‘‘God save the Queen, the wind being contrary to us,with a heavy swell, 

________ :______  we went fiç>r shelter under a place called Luiberon
THE ELECTION RIOTS Af WASHING

TON.

yielded to the plausible conclusion of his friend, 
the young man then formed the resolution never, 
under any circumstance, to be deterred by a 
storm from performing his duty.

Another test cf principle yet awaited the same 
minister. An appoinunçnt had been made on a 
week-day evening, six miles distant from his 
place of residence. The (lay came, but snow fell 
in clouds until the aiternoon. Waiting was in 
consequence very difficult, and he had no means 
for riding. Still his purpose failed not. “I 
must go,” he said. Two hours of severe 
brought him to the place of meeting. Only 
or six individuals had assembled! B:
were immoral beingeach having a soul .. them made a demonstration at me nrst precinct nemaras. John Hvans stood with the fias ia 
a myriad of. worlds. “Repent for the kingdom ofthe 4th ward, and anothel at the 2d ward | his hand, showing what nation we were. As 
of hem en is at hand, foimed the subject °i iA At the • latter place their interference the boy was coming down, the second shot came 
discourse. Weaned, and almost regretting that ^oon caused a r0w and some fifteen or twenty John Evans and Little William 
he came, he left the house and returned to his shots werefired. | our boom, when the third sho”Ime Ltrf *

(Correspondence of the New York Times.)
Washington, June 1.

Our city to-day has been the scene of the most 
I intense excitement, riot and bloodshed. A gang hailed us, but wfe did not understand him.

. ‘L of organized rowdies, some 50 in number, called (the captain) said Liverpool—anchored within 
! I011 the “Plug Uglies,” arrived here this morning a cable’s length of her—mainsail down—a shot
> nve ,__ ____ Af/Won.IÎMO' thp nor,, a M’hrcthrrn. „ J__1. T . , .

Bay. The wind varied on Sunday ,morning to 
south-west. AYe started from therefat seveu 
o ciock. At ten o’clock the - wind was north 
west, with a heavy swell. Went to Polise Road 
v here there was at anchor a man-of-war schoo
ner. W a sailed under her stem ; the lieutenant

John,

after this, a young lady 
the chnrchi asl ’

pre-
ing admission

home.
Several month 

sented hers
to (nemberfe. ! kers” of this citv-.

“When % you awakened to a sense of yonr ten.ible attack eas made
state?”

on the anti-know 
Nothing voters with pistols, bowie knives and

-Onftat stormy mght^hA,^ sir, pread> : stoncsAnd they were driven fen, the polis.
ed at-------- , from the text—‘‘Repent, for the
kingdom of heaven is at hand.”

Fog Bell on Cape Spear.—We ha>e heard 
that it is in contemplation to establish a Fog 
Bell on Cape Spear, a step which we are sure 
will generally be approved of. This will be a 
great aid to vessels in making St. John’s, for 
in calm or foggy weather when a light is value
less, the Bell will do its work. When the 
Khersonese was detained off here on her last 
trip we learn that she passed so close by Cape 
Spear tnat the sound of the propeller and of 
voices on deck were distinctly Heard by the keepei 
of Cape Spear light House, and had there been

An order was then given to “charge,” and 
tie Marines took the cannon, amid a voley of 
pistol shots from the Plug-Uglies.

The cannon was captured, and the Marines 
then marched to the City Hall.

Twenty or thirty of the Plug-Uglies escaped 
on the 3 P. M. train for Baltimore, and quiet was 
restored. - -

to-morrow. He fell down, he did not sigh or 
groan. I ut the boat out in an instant and 
w ent alongside of them, and told them they-had 
Killed one: of pur men. they sent their doctor on 
bpard, but the poor fellow was shot dead op tne 
spot.”

GREAT BRITAIN
The London Gazette coutains an order in 

Council announcing the contract of marriage 
between the Princess Royal and Prince Frede
rick William of Prussia.a Bell on the Cape, she might have got into evening the Navy estimates a

port witnout delay. We are therefore glad j____ ,„ A r.iu, im. o.iried in Partis.
that -this valuable provision is now about to
be made.—Nfldr.

BUitOPBAH NBWS,

mounting to £9,000,000, were carried in Parlia
ment. t

The Chancellor ofthe Exchequer pioauced a 
sensation in the House of Commons, by propos
ing that the Princess Royal should have a mar- ; 
riage portion of £40,000, and an allowance oi 
£8000 a year. The precedents of the reign of 
George II. and III. were adduced as to the prac
tice in such cases, bnt Mr. Roebuck regarded

Frange and England -*• “La Press” contains 
a remarkable article on the English alliance. 
Its appearance was known beforehand, and 
it wouJd be, if not w ritten, at all events, inspired 
by a per sop age of exalted rank, whose dislike 
ot all that is Russian is very strong, The par 
pers began to be sold at the very moment the 
Grand Duke was passing. The article glori
fies the political privileges of the English 
people. It* sàys, wu find* among the liber
ties we have lost the press and the tri
bune, humbled almost everywhere else, re
main there undiminished. England is an asv- 
lum for ideas as well as for men who are 
proscribed by political vicissitudes. Demo
cratic France is the ally of free England. We 
hail - this alliance as the pledge and the security 
of the future. Altogether the article is remark
able,' considering the present state of the press 
in France.

THE ROMAN CATHOLICS AND THE 
PARLIAMENTARY OATHS BILL.

°n Jr‘tyh '“fniT! 7NS precedents as absurd, and moved an amend-
Staffoid Clu , c J J ,e » ' Eom?.n ment. Members, however, seemed impatient to
Catholics, who mvitedthjIrish Roman Catholic | vote, ang(. aii6r £0rd John Russel had spoke
members to attend. The Duke of Noifolk was ; t ) ; declined going to division, and the Holloway’s Ointment and 
called to the chair he object of the meebngj m=otion was ’greed t0>
was to considei e Oaths Bill now in couise of -j'pc Londan ‘Globe’ has been given to under-

stand that Mr. Thomas Baring will be the new 
Lord of Admirably.

FRANCE

being passed through the house. Resolutions 
were proposed, strongly worded, as to the iusult- 
ing charàctor of the oath still required to be 
taken by Roman Catholics, «nd calfiug on Lord 
Palmerston to alter the oath now taken by that 
denomination. This resolution was modified 
eventually. Many noblemen and gentlemen 
addressed the meeting, and some were for dp- 

| posing the bill altogether ; but in the end it was 
determined to wait on Lord Palmerston, and to 
endeavour to obtain from him a pledge to alter 
the oath now taken by Catnobeks, and to have 
hut one oath for all by the new bill.

The Northern Whale and Seal Fish
ery.—The Davis’s Strates and Greenland whale 
and seal fishery, which some fifty years ago wras

PlLLS.-^-Laceara 
tions of the flesh, bruises and fractures, occasion 
comparatively little pain or inconvenience when 
regularly lubricated or dressed with Holloways’ 
Ointmeut. In the nursery it is invaluable as a 
cooling application for the rashes, excoripdions 

.lav j and scabious sores to which children are liable, 
PARIS, May 21.- Baron Gros, the Ambassador j nnd mothers will find it the best preparation for 

Extraordinary to China, and the attaches of Ins adeviatmg the torture of a “ broken breast.’ 
mission, left Pans this eveumg for port of em- f a remedy for cutaneous diseases generally’ as 
barkation. _ . I well as tor ulcéra, sores, boils, tupiours and all

The growing- gram Crops m France- are mag- j scrofulous eruptions, it is incomparably superior 
nificent’ aqd wheat and flour were.declining m every other external remedy, The Pills, all
nearly all the French markets- | through Toronto, Quebec, Montreal, and our

bFA1JN" ! other chief towns, have a reputation, fo,y the v to
of dyspepsia, liver coiaplaints, and disorders ofAdvices from Madrid had been receiveo in 

Paris, announcing the settlement of the dispute 
between Spun and Mexico on the 10th inst. 
After the ratification of the tjreaty, M. Lafragua

the sourco of much wealth, and employed a . will remain as minister pf Mexico.
great number of hardy seamen belonging to the 
Tyne, Hull, Peterhead, and Orkney and Shet
land Islands, has a prospect of being revived 
by means ot iron serew steamers. A powerful 

full-rigged screw Steamer, belonging to the 
Arctic Steam Fishing Company, of London and 
Peterhead, has left the Tyne for Davis’s Straits 
whale fishing. She is of immense strength, and

Another despatch says there is every proba
bility of a pacific adjustment of differences De
tween Spain and Mexico. M. Lafragua arrived 
at Madrid.

AUSTRIA
The crops in Hungary, Moravia and Bohemia ; ,

are looking remaikably well, but they are less | Lir l erms. Fifteen Shillings ptr, 
flourishing in Uppèr Austria. n * van^ '

the bowels ; it is in truth, co-extepsive wirit the 
range of civilization,
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